
Team Brief – August 2016



Patient Safety Report

Mental Health Liaison
• A number of concerning incidents (patient and staff harm)
• Southern Health Foundation Trust are now providing the mental health liaison service and 

are working towards delivery of the service specification over the coming months

Information Governance
• Increase in reported incidents
• Themes relate to attachments to emails with staff and patient identifiable data being sent 

across unsecure networks
• Please check all emails before sending

Datix
• Marked increase in reported incidents (over 50% compared to last year)
• Need to increase reporting of ‘near miss’ events to identify learning
• Incidents and complaints modules implemented. Claims and risk registers to be launched 

soon

Pressure Ulcers
• Awards now being presented to wards who have had no avoidable pressure ulcers for over 

100 days (Bronze), 200 days (Silver), 365 days (Gold), 1000 days (Diamond), 2000 days 
(Platinum)

• 6 wards have achieved Platinum (DCCQ, F6, F7, G6, D1 and F1)

Ward accreditation
• Re-launched in January with 5 wards achieving GOLD and 2 wards achieving SILVER
• GOLD (D5, F5,6 & 7, G”, G7 and E2 (previously Silver)
• SILVER (SAU and D8 (previously Bronze)
• Well done to all wards Mr Simon Holmes

Medical Director

Cathy Stone
Director of Nursing



Quality Care Review

Quality Care Review – getting PHT to outstanding together
• 18 Staff from all over the Trust supported the Quality Care Review for July
• Cancer services were visited concentrating on F5,6, 7 and the Haematology

and Oncology Day Unit
• All areas were rated as good with outstanding practice noted in all areas

Areas of good practice noted
• Weekly staff debrief
• Effective strong ward leadership
• Calm and welcoming ward

Learning points
• Resus trolley not checked daily
• Variation in knowledge of incident reporting
• Patients seen by many different staff groups and on occasions

communication between staff groups could be improved

Next Quality Care Review – Wednesday 24 August, 09.30-11.30

Mr Simon Holmes
Medical Director

Cathy Stone
Director of Nursing

How you can help
• Please join a review and help PHT get to outstanding – contact QualityCare.Review@porthosp.nhs.uk
• Celebrate good practice and check the above learning points  within your own area



Chief Operating Officer’s Report

Ed Donald
Chief Operating Officer

How you can help
• Remember delivery of these standards makes a real difference for patients and staff
• In line with the CQCs findings, reduce unnecessary variation in daily practice to improve the safety and quality of 

care for patients 
• We are improving, we need to maintain this and do better in some key areas



Urgent Care Improvement Plan

A & E

There has been an incremental improvement in 4-hour 
performance in last 6 weeks, although it remains inconsistent

AMU

• There are now more empty AMU beds in the morning increasing 
transfers from ED earlier in the day, ensuring more patients 
receive care in right place first time

Short Stay Unit (SSU)

• There has been a 6% increase (to 55%) in the number of  
patients admitted to SSU who are subsequently discharged in 
<72 hrs

Ward Discharges Inc. SAFER

• Embedding early and robust Ward Discharge Standards and 
achieving all the elements of SAFER is now a high priority 
ahead of seasonal surge.  We must ensure that all MDT staff 
are aware of their roles and responsibility and that they know 
how to get help when delays occur

• A programme of education, training and support commences 
shortly – watch out for details and please make ever effort to 
participate

• The Integrated Discharge Services (IDS)  Vision Event held 20 
July was the first step in implementing an expert complex 
discharge team, working in an integrated way across health and 
social care partners. The IDS will proactively case manage 
patients with complex discharge needs and forward plan safe 
discharge

• The model will provide expertise and advice to wards on the 
safe and effective discharge of patients with complex needs and 
to support discharge planning

Acute Frailty Pathway

• Work has been completed on dedicated 
office space between ED and AMU for 
the Frailty Interface Team (FIT)

• The FIT are screening >80% of frail 
patients in ED avoiding an average of 
40 admissions per week

Site Ops

• In July no patient waited >12 hours for a hospital bed after a 
decision to admit

• The median number of escalation beds reduced from 17 to 8, 
ensuring that more patients receive the right care in the right 
place



Finance Director’s Report

Chris Adcock
Finance Director

How you can help
• Bring us ideas for improvement – contact delivery.unit@porthosp.nhs.uk with your suggestions

2016/17 Financial Performance

• Quarter 1 – financial performance on plan (£4.8m deficit) but risks shown
in forecast position

• Quarter 2 – draft figures reflect those key risks:
o Increasing workforce costs – higher levels of recruitment without

compensating reductions in temporary workforce costs
o Projected slippage vs. planned levels of Cost Improvement requirements
o Off-set by income over-performance and technical/one-off items

Key issues:
• Q2 overall requires material reductions in pay cost pressures
• CIP delivery requirements step up for the remainder of the year
• Minimising any impact of the terms of the Sustainability and

Transformation Fund which includes alignment of clinical, operational and
financial objectives



Director of Workforce and OD Report

• The newly introduced level 3 BTEC in Education and Training has been externally verified.  Feedback was that our 
documentation, internal verification and systems were the best they have ever seen! Congratulations to Theresa 
Farmiloe, Christina Goode and Lisa-Marie Way who developed the quality assurance, teaching and assessment, and 
implemented the programme

• Basic Life Support compliance is at 78.2% (June 2016).  There are lots of training spaces and course dates on ESR 
and further information on dates and how to book are on the Resuscitation Department intranet page or phone Ext 
6110

• ‘How was work today?’ Staff Friends and Family test.  The Pulse Survey opened on 15 August for 2 weeks and we 
want to hear from everyone who works at Portsmouth Hospitals.  Using your feedback to make changes to help 
improve your place of work and improve the standard of care for patients.  Follow this link to complete the survey, it 
only takes 2 minutes

• The first Developing Individual and Team Resilience workshop was held in July, with 100% attendance and excellent 
feedback.  August date fully booked and limited places are left for October.  New dates coming for 
November/December so complete and return a Resilience Application form to book onto the waiting list

• To support the Urgent Care Quality Improvement Plan a series of workshops will be running to develop skills in Change 
Management and Service Improvement for team leaders.  Dates to follow and further information is available from 
manld@porthosp.nhs.uk

Rebecca Kopecek
Interim Director of 
Workforce and OD

How you can help
• Attend Basic Life Support Training if required for your role
• Complete the SFFT Pulse Survey

• The first cohort of the Licence to Lead: The Effective Leader programme commences on 30 
August with 20 staff across all CSCs in leadership positions (both existing and aspirant) 
participating.  The programme is a bespoke 10 date programme over the next 12 months, 
delivered in house in partnership with NHS Elect, and designed in conjunction with the staff it is 
intended for

• Our first small group of nurses from the Philippines arrived 18 July, they are currently 
undertaking their practical test (OSCE) to achieve NMC registration to work as a registered nurse



Putting staff at the centre of change…

You said…

We did…

..At the Young People’s staff-led change conversation that young 
people (YP) should receive care that is integrated and co-ordinated 
around their particular needs and the needs of their family.  And that 
they should be encouraged to be active partners in decisions about 
their health and care.

..Ensured that information services send daily reports via email of all 
YP aged between 16 and 17 and 364 days on the in-patient wards.  
This information is from PAS.  The Head of Nursing/Matron then 
contact the ward during the weekday to ask if the young person is still 
on the ward and are there any plans for discharge.  If staying they 
visit the young person and parent if available and speak to ward staff.  
This service covers 9 Clinical Service Centres.

Working Together to Improve Care for Young 
People (16 to 18 years) in hospital.

We are seeing  improvements 
around care provision. 
• Staff are flexible with visiting 

times for parents/carers
• Some adult wards have 

allowed the parent to stay 
overnight (on request by YP) 
which is a huge improvement

• Parents help ward staff set 
boundaries on the ward for 
their YP

Having a experienced paediatric nurse who can  advocate for YP 
takes into account their unique needs and can ensure standards of 
care delivered meets national child health policies and any 
Safeguarding or Child protection issues can be escalated  early.
Contact lesley.coles@porthosp.nhs.uk for more information

Nominations for the Best People Awards 2016 closed on 15 July.  An 
incredible 390 nominations have been received and are now going 
through a rigorous selection process, with the winners and highly 
commended invited to an Awards Ceremony at the Portsmouth 
Guildhall in October. 

Congratulations to Alison McFiggins in 
Dermatology and  Claire Emery in the 
Emergency Department who have  
received  Professional Image Champion 
pins.

Alison (left) with  Sonia 
Baryschpolec who nominated her

Claire (right) with Caroline 
Cruttenden who nominated her

The Portsmouth Hospitals ‘Wear it well’ campaign was developed by 
the Listening into Action Professional Image 2 Team to encompass the 
principles of inspiring confidence and a positive self-image. The public 
expect all healthcare workers to project a professional image. Though 
not all staff may be required to wear a uniform, the requirement to 
present a smart, professional image applies to everyone.

Link to web pages

Staff-Led Change



Employee of the Month

The Employee of the Month was Karl Mountain, Theatre IT 
System Support Practitioner, Theatres Department.

Karl was nominated for Employee of the Month by John 
Knighton who stated that on a daily basis Karl goes above 
and beyond in his role.  This has not only been recognised 
within the department, but also by other CSCs.  Karl has 
made substantial contributions to the quality of care 
provided to patients, by volunteering to go to collect 
essential kit from other hospitals in his own time, including 
Friday late afternoons, without any hesitation to ensure 
that surgery would go ahead.  John also said that Karl is 
an advocate of working together by liaising with a number 
of  individuals in a calm, respectful manner.  Karl always 
strives for the best outcomes for both the Trust and 
patients, and truly embodies the core values of PHT.  



Director of Strategy Report

Sustainability and Transformation Plan (STP)

National
• NHS Improvement becoming increasingly directive about ‘support services’ being provided at scale
• Linked to Lord Carter benchmarking report
• Key areas of focus include elements of:

- Finance - Human Resources - Information Management and Technology
- Procurement - Estates - Facilities Management

Local
• Feedback received on original Hampshire and Isle of Wight (HIOW) submission
• 60 day plans to provide greater level of detail in the following areas:

- Solent Acute Hospitals Alliance - HIOW Mental Health Alliance
- New Care Models - Acute care model for North and Mid Hampshire
- Reducing delayed transfers of care - Prevention and self care

• All of the above plans will be underpinned by a series of enabling work programmes including:
- Workforce - Finance - Digital
- Estates - Capacity and Demand - Back Office
- Pathology - Governance - Organisational Development

IT – eHospital
• Workshops continue to be held across the Trust to understand requirements and shape the proposed 

specifications
• More detailed information can be found on the eHospital web pages

Simon Jupp
Director of Strategy

How you can help
• If you are not yet involved and would like to be please email eHospital@porthosp.nhs.uk



Research & Innovation Report

How you can help
• Find out what Research and Innovation activity is taking place in your CSCs

Prof Anoop 
Chauhan

Director of Research

Dr Greta Westwood
Deputy Director of 

Research

Ideas with potential national impact
• National guideline tool for peri-operative management of patients with 

Parkinson's disease
• Animation to improve management of child pain at home after tonsillectomy
• MyRenal app – Self management for patients using home haemodialysis 
• Use of Iodine-125 localisation for impalpable breast cancer to reduce 

requirement for second operation

• 199  registered users
• 33 ideas – June & July
• 45 Innovation Champions 
• 5 Quick wins

– Bike shed
– Summer swimming
– Launchpad
– Oasis price reduction
– Interactive Staff 

Dashboard



Research & Innovation Report

How you can help
• Find more Innovation Champions

Prof Anoop 
Chauhan

Director of Research

Dr Greta Westwood
Deputy Director of 

Research

Memory Care: 
Plaudit to D6 and 
MAU, from external 
researchers

£250,000 grant award 
from Nx stage 
Haemodialysis company 
– impact of home versus 
hospital HD on 
Cardiovascular 
outcomes, in conjunction 
with cardiology and 
diabetes

Collaborating with 
our CNS teams  to 
be research active –
pilot 

PHT is the 3rd highest recruiter out of all 
large acute Trusts in England (n=45)

Tuesday 11 October 
11.30-1.00pm & 6.30pm – 8.00pm

Commercial support for device 
looking at pressure ulcer 
detection – MAU Phil Evans



Communications

We’ve hit regional and national  
press headlines this month 

thanks to YOUR patient stories 
and staff successes

How you can help? We rely on your patient stories and 
information about staff success to keep the public informed 
about their hospital. Email communications@porthosp.nhs.uk



Defence Medical South Report

• Lt Scott ED and Cpl O’Brien ITU 
Specialist Cases

• 5 Health Care Assistants completed 
HCA Diploma 

• Upcoming Deployments and Exercises

How you can help
• Continued support in your day to day engagement with military personnel with 

a focus on delivering, in partnership, a high standard of safe effective patient 
centred care Lt Col Adam Shorrock 

Commanding Officer 



Fundraising Report

PortsmouthHospitalsCharity

@PorthospCharity

Paediatrics CAU Success

Last month CAU held a Dance-a-thon in the Atrium from 10am to 
10pm with different dance themes every hour, raising £1,008.  The 
team have reached their target of £30,484 to get a Blood Gas 
Analyzer for their department, arriving in September

Marie Delanote donated £200 to NICU and donating a 
percentage of her book sales

“We live in Essex and my waters broke at 24 weeks.  I was transferred 
by ambulance to Portsmouth where I was welcomed warmly.  I felt 
trust straight away.  Elouisa was born weighing 500 grams.  She is our 
miracle and we are grateful forever, for the warm welcoming, quick 
response and fantastic NICU team at QAH.  Elouisa is now 4 years 
and a happy, healthy, clever, stubborn and perfect little girl ” 

Events coming up:

Rocky Black Out Boogie – 2 September 7:00pm, Fourteas, Havant
London to Brighton Cycle – 11 September ONLY 4 LEFT



Cascade of this team brief to all 

staff should also include key 

messages to be shared at a Clinical 

Service Centre, Specialty and/or 

department level

What is the process and timing?

Each month the 
Executive Team deliver 

key corporate 
messages at a face to 

face briefing to Clinical 
Service Centre and 

Directorate 
representatives and 

staff members 

Clinical Service Centre 
and Directorate 

representatives add 
relevant local key and 

priority messages. 
They meet face to face 

with senior team 
leaders to brief them 

on both the Trust wide 
and their local 

information 

Senior Team Leaders 
meet face to face with 

their teams to brief 
them and this 

continues to cascade 
down so that all 

receive Team Brief 
from their own line 

manager

After each team 
Brief session if there 

are any ideas, 
actions or feedback 

that you need to 
take further action 

they should be 
captured centrally 

with your CSC 
management team

On the 2nd Friday 

of each month

By the 3rd Friday 

of each month

As they happenBy the 1st Friday 

of the following 

month

For example

1. On the 12th June 2015

2. By the 19th June 2015

3. By the 3rd July 2015

Link to Team Brief and dates 

on the Intranet 



• Team Brief is a two-way 
communication tool for 
managers and staff to engage

• Ensure you feedback to your 
manager

• To improve this team brief 
feedback your thoughts via the 
Communications Team 

• It is always refreshing to hear 
honest and constructive 
comments from staff

Feedback


